**GET READING FOR 8th Grade**

- **Braced**
  by Alyson Gerber
  Youth Fiction
  J GERBER
  Companion: Focused

- **The Breakaways**
  by Cathy G Johnson
  Middle School Graphic
  J MIDDLE GRAPHIC JOHNSON

- **Bubonic Panic: When Plague Invaded America**
  by Gail Jarrow
  Youth Nonfiction
  J 614.5 JAR

- **Cinder**
  by Marissa Meyer
  Middle School Fiction
  J MIDDLE MEYER
  Series: The Lunar Chronicles

- **Dread Nation**
  by Justina Ireland
  TEEN SPACE
  IRELAND
  Sequel: Deathless Divide

- **Drowned City: Hurricane Katrina & New Orleans**
  by Don Brown
  Youth Comic Books Nonfiction
  J COMIC 363.34 BRO
  Adult Graphic Novels
  BROWN

- **Fault Lines in the Constitution: the Framers, Their Fights, and the Flaws That Affect Us Today**
  by Cynthia Levinson
  Youth Nonfiction
  J 342.7302 LEV

- **Game Changer**
  by Tom Greenwald
  Youth Fiction
  J GREENWALD
  Middle School Fiction
  J MIDDLE GREENWALD

- **Genesis Begins Again**
  by Alicia Williams
  Youth Awards - CAUDILL
  J WILLIAMS

- **Grenade**
  by Alan Gratz
  Middle School Fiction
  J MIDDLE GRATZ
  You might enjoy other Youth and Middle School Fiction by this author.
Long Way Down
by Jason Reynolds
Middle School Fiction
J MIDDLE REYNOLDS
TEEN Space
REYNOLDS
You might also enjoy other Youth Fiction or TEEN titles by this author.

Okay For Now
by Gary D. Schmidt
Middle School Fiction
J MIDDLE SCHMIDT
You might enjoy other Middle School Fiction by this author.

Outrun the Moon
by Stacey Lee
Middle School Fiction
J MIDDLE LEE

The Port Chicago 50: Disaster, Mutiny, and the Fight for Civil Rights
by Steve Sheinkin
Youth Nonfiction
J 940.54 SHE
You might enjoy other Middle School and Youth Nonfiction titles by this author.

Rhythm Ride: A Road Trip Through the Motown Sound
by Andrea Davis Pinkney
Youth Nonfiction
J 781.664 PIN

The Shape of Thunder
by Jasmine Warga
Youth Fiction
J WARGA
You might enjoy other Youth and Teen Fiction titles by this author.

The Testing
by Joelle Charbonneau
Middle School Fiction
J MIDDLE CHARBONNEAU
Series: The Testing

A Time to Dance
by Padma Venkatraman
Middle School Fiction
J MIDDLE VENKATRAMAN

Titanic: Voices from the Disaster
by Deborah Hopkinson
Youth Nonfiction
J 910.91634 HOP

Voice of Freedom: Fannie Lou Hamer, Spirit of the Civil Rights Movement
by Carole Boston Weatherford
Youth Biographies
J B HAMER

We Are Not Free
by Traci Chee
Middle School Fiction
J MIDDLE CHEE

Well, That Was Awkward
by Rachel Vail
Middle School Fiction
J MIDDLE VAIL